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CANOPEN REMOTE IO MODULES
Model：MxxxC series APPLICATION

SELECTION TABLE

The Mxxxc CANOpen Series Remote I/O Module are industrial class, high reliability, high stability 
and high precision data acquisition module,  it provides multi DI,DO,AI,AO,PT100/PT1000 and 1 
isolated CAN Bus interface and multi I/O, supports standard CANOpen Protocol, based on the 
CAN bus and mainly used for the embedded network of the machine control, such as industrial 
machine control , aircraft engines monitoring, factory automation, medical equipments control, 
remote data acquisition, environmental monitoring, and packaging machines control.

●1 CANBUS，multi DI,DO,AI,AO,PT100/PT1000;

●Dynamic PDO-Link and Mapping；

●Support polled IO connection；

●Two LEDs indicate the status of the device, in line with CiA303-3；

●Support rotary switch to set station number and baud rate；

●Support configurable disconnection error handling mechanism;

●1 DC power supply output to other devices on site, saving on-site 

wiring difficulty and cost.

PARAMETER
CANopen interface

DIN

DO

AIN

Anglog output

PT100.RTD input

Consumption

Power supply

1,supports CANopen CiA301，CiA401;
PIN：Open 5-pin connector (Open Style), pitch 5.08mm; each CANopen network can connect up to 128 devices
DIN input supports dry contact/wet node input,
Optocoupler isolation digital input, support dry and wet node input (both compatible), one of which can be 
used as pulse counting, supports high-speed pulse and low-speed pulse mode, the default is the maximum 
high-speed pulse frequency of 1Mhz, the maximum optional low-speed pulse frequency 10Khz
Sink or relay output，relay contact capacity DC 5A/30V, 5A/250VAC, one of which can be used as high-speed 
pulse output, supports pulse frequency 10Hz~300Khz, and can be used as PWM

12-bit resolution, supports 0~20mA, 4~20mA, 0-5VDC, 0-10VDC

12-bit resolution, supports 0-10VDC；Precision：±0.1% FSR @ 25℃，±0.3% FSR @ -10 和 60℃；Max load：1A

12bit PT100；PT1000 optional

Typical standby power consumption: ≤1.7W, if relay action: 0.15W per action

No analog output equipment: DC12~36V power supply, peak voltage must not exceed +40V;
With analog AO output device: DC24~36V power supply, peak voltage must not exceed +40V

Specification Size：105mm*88mm*30mm；Metal；DIN rail installation

Working environment Working Temp：-20~+70℃；Storge temp：-40~+85℃；Humi：5~95%

DESCRIPTION

Model AODO AIDI PT100/1000
M100C ×2

×
×2

M110C ×4
2

×4
M120C 24 4 ×4
M130C ×4 × ×8
M140C ×8 × ×8
M150C ×4 4 ×8
M160C ×8 8 ×8
M200C 2× × ××
M210C ×× × ×4
M220C ×4 × ××
M230C ×× 4 ××
M240C ×× × 4

CAN

×
M310C ×× × ×8
M320C ×8 × ××
M330C ×× 8 ××
M340C ×× × 8×
M410C ×× × ×16
M420C ×16 × ××
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NETWORK FAULT MONITORING SOLUTION

The network fault monitoring solution 
mainly monitors the equipment in the local area 
network, whether the router is disconnected or 
not, and real-time monitoring of local equip-
ment. RTU5028E can realize 24-hour unattended 
monitoring. The disconnection information can 
be uploaded to the cloud platform through 
mobile networks such as 2G/4G, and multiple 
terminals such as APP, phone, SMS can be 
alarmed at the same time;  RTU5028E can hard 
restart after power failure and remotely restart 
network equipment , Solve the malfunction 
caused by equipment crash! Significantly reduce 
labor costs and operating costs.

Mainly used in smart transportation, 
unattended computer rooms, ATM machines, 
communication base stations, dedicated 
network lines, gas stations, etc.

SELECTION TABLE

POWER FAILURE ALARM SOLUTION

The power failure monitoring solution is mainly 
used for real-time monitoring of local equipment, 
electrical boxes, and voltage to achieve 24-hour 
unattended monitoring. The power failure situation 
is uploaded to the cloud platform through the 2G/4G 
network, and APP, phone, SMS, etc. Multi-terminal 
alarms reduce labor costs and operating costs. In 
addition to timely knowing the equipment voltage 
and lack of phase in the monitoring area, it is conve-
nient for operation and maintenance personnel to 
remotely judge on-site problems.

Mainly used in user-side small computer rooms, 
smart transportation, unattended computer rooms, 
ATM machines, communication base stations, 
dedicated network lines, gas stations, etc.

SELECTION TABLE

Model Parameter Communication Features

RTU5029S
1 temp&humi,1Three-phase 

power loss,1 power supply failure,
1 siren alarm

3 phase loss and 
power failure alarm

Temp&humi range:-40°C~80°C, 
0-99RH%

1 temp&humi ,
1 power supply failure alarmRTU5023

2G/3G/4G

2G/3G/4G

Temp range:-55°C~125°C
1 temp ,

1 power supply failure alarmRTU5026 2G/3G/4G

Power failure alarm,
Can power supply for other device

1 power supply failure,
1 siren alarmRTU5028 2G/3G/4G

Model Parameter Communication Features

RTU5028E
Monitor 7 LAN IP，

2 Public IP，1 power status

Network fault monitoring, can remotely 
control and restart the router;Accurately 
distinguish whether equipment failure is 

due to power failure or network failure

2G/3G/4G,RJ45
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FARM REMOTE MONITORING SOLUTION

King Pigeon Smart Farm Environment Monitoring System is based on King Pigeon Cloud platform to realize global 
monitoring without distance limitation. The system includes temperature, humidity , ammonia, carbon dioxide concen-
tration, light intensity, oxygen concentration monitoring and power failure alarm ,To know the environment of animal 
growth and development. In emergencies, farmers can be notified via APP, WeChat, web page, SMS, and calling in time. 
The trigger function can linkage control the equipment , such as turning on the fan to cool down when the temperature 
in the shed is too high, or turning on the heating equipment when the temperature in the shed is too low. Realize remote 
control for animal husbandry enterprises and upgrade of breeding data.

SELECTION TABLE

ENVIRONMENTAL WEATHER MONITORING SOLUTION

Ambient air monitoring system can be used for: airport, campus air, urban environment online moni-
toring; construction site dust and noise, office buildings, fitness sports venues, garbage disposal stations, 
underground garages, tunnel traffic environment monitoring, etc.

This solution can realize multi-monitoring items and high-precision ambient air quality monitoring. 
Support the measurement of various indicators of the atmospheric environment, such as particulate 
matter (PM2.5/PM10/TSP), temperature and humidity, formaldehyde, volatile organic compounds (VOC), 
CO2, NO2, CO, SO2, ozone, hydrogen sulfide, etc. At the same time, it is connected with the LED screen to 
remotely set the content of the LED screen.

SELECTION TABLE

Model Parameter Communication Features

S275
8 digital input,6 analog input,

4 relay output,
1 Temp&humi,1 RS485

Supports 320 mapping registers，
8G storage capacity

2G/3G/4G、RS485

S266
8 Temperature,2 relay output 8 Temperature input2G/3G/4G

RTU5029S
1 temp&humi,1 three-phase

 power loss monitoring,
1 power failure,1 siren

3 phase loss and 
power failure alarm

2G/3G/4G

Model Parameter Communication Features

S475

S475 multiple IO interface 8 
digital input, 6 analog input, 

4 relay output,1 temperature and 
humidity,2 RS485,1 RJ45 Ethernet

Multi-channel input and 
output control integration, 

flexible wireless network 
deployment

2G/3G/4G,RS485,RJ45

S258
6 analog input,2 digital input，

2relay output,
1 temp&humi,2RS485,
LED display interface

Remote set LED screen , 
real-time collection data 

and monitoring, 
and control fog cannon

2G/3G/4G,RS485,RJ45

S281
LoRa self-organizing network 

gateway, can collect 200 nodes 
withine 2KM without wiring

Not limited by base station signals,
 flexible layout, no wiring, 

wide collection range
2G/3G/4G,RJ45




